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Close Races Revealed 1n Election Results
_I__

ATTEND •••
Aladdin's Holiday Dance
And "Slave Auction"
Friday, May 11 at 8 p.m.
In Maple Hall
Vol. 34, No. 25

Commissioners

OCE

LAM

RON

Gain Positions
On ASOCE Council

Thursday evening at 6:30 the
was opened
the various
commissioner positions w e r e
counted. Many of the races resulted in near ties. The women's
athletic commissioner race re,
------------.-----------------m-_,:-.-_,_--,-_,.-<-,-,-!,~-.-•.,,-.,_-_-.•,,,.-_-;e,-_:-<-,,-_,..->_-,--_---- sulted in a. like number of votes
Monmouth, Oregon, Monday, May 6, 1957
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Benefits Students
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for Peg Pr~ce and Lorett~ Trombley. The tie was determmed by

, . }.;~,;:~1:

;~!:t:!te~0 oft~oth~ri~~:1 re!:~:
was that Loretto was elected.
The publicity comm1ss1oner
was the only position decided by
the fir,st ballot. Don Helwig received a decisive majority on the
first ballot. Therefore, further
counting of balolts was unnecessary,
•
This year's campaigns for the
executive council and for comm1ss10ner positions appear to
have stimulated far more interest in student government than
has been apparent in the past.
The public counting of the ballots, for both elections, drew
.
.
.
, considerable crowds of inter"ls She Dead?" 1s the question as .ln~pecto.r Bels1z~ (Les Green) ested spectators .
chec~~ t.he pulse of Mr:,, B.ramson (Pr1sc1lla Hickman) in the spring
The official results of the complay Night Must Fall, to be presented May 16 and 17.
missioner election are as follows:

,l

For many years the student
council has been investigating
the possibility of insurance for
the students of OCE and recently- has appointed a committee to
look into the problem. The committee consists of Larry Gower,
Glen Davidson, Peg Price, John
Carpenter, Wanda Lappen, Rose
Gilfillan, Mr. Stebbins, Miss SeaELIZABETH RAINSBURY
vey, Miss Olsen, Dr. Glogau, Dr.
Queen Elizabeth, senior class Livingston, Mr: Cummiskey and
princess, was crowned Saturday Dr. McArthur.
night to reign over the annual
This committee has found an
.Junior-Senior Prom, held in the insurance that will cover accigymnasium. She was selected dent or combined accident and
from a competitive group of four sickness. This insurance offers a
class princesses in an all student 24 four a day protection, either
body election. Princesses nom- on or off campus, from the beinated were: Jo Ann Mary, jun- ginning of the school in ~eptemior from Salem; Kay Nelson, ber to the end of school m June,
sophomore from Coos Bay; and including an vacations. u would
Connie Bucher, freshman from cover such things as injuries in- 1
J3onneville.
curred at bonfires, sprained anDo you like "who-dun-its?" Do
The Queen's presentation was kles and broken legs, and injur- you like to feel the fingers of
made during the intermission of ies not covered by the health suspense grip your vital parts
the dance by John Carpenter, service.
and slowly tighten' until you feel
general chairman.
The cost will vary - straight you must scream? Or, do you enTheme for the •prom was a accident insurance will be ap- joy a good laugh? If you like any
Japanese "Sayonara," and dec- proximately $6 a year and both of these you can't afford to miss
orations were Oriental in de- accident and sickness insurance OCE's spring term play "Night
sign.
will be about $11.
Must Fall" by Emelyn Williams.
"Night Must Fall" is an English melodrama. The setting is
Forest Corner, Essex, England.
The time is the present. It offers
great heights in dramatic intensities yet is filled with lines that
will bring spontaneous bursts
of side-splitting laughter.
The cast is headed by George
Slawson who portrays "Dan," a
young fellow of possibly Welsh
-, extraction. His personality varies very considerably as the play
progresses. He gives the impression of totally disarming good
humor and child-like unselfconsciousness one moment and will
be off on a tirade the next.
Priscilla Hickman is dynamic
in her portrayal of Mrs. Bramson. Mrs. Bramson is a very
opinionated person who is immediately taken in by "Danny,"
as she calls him. She is a hypochondriac who is confined to a
wheel chair due only to her desire for others to wait on her.
She slowly shows her tr u e
nature, that often old-fashioned,
Phyllis G'olbek and Jim McAllister, chosen Yell Queen and fussy, discontented woman, with
Yell King at OCE by their classmates, begin their limbering up first a kindly word, then is bitterexercises for next fall's activities.
ly cutting.
Olivia Grayne is played by
Next year's selections for Yell
The remainder of the rally Sharleen Jacobson. "Oliv~" is a
Queen and Yell King were an- squad will be selected during farseeing girl who is first repulsnounced recently by the ASOCE the latter part of this month. ed by Dan but who slowly beThere will be a total of eight comes entranced by him.
student council.
members inthe rally squad, three
The remainder of the cast is
Phyllis Golbek, a freshman men, headed by the yell king,
composed of Mark Sutherland as
from Coos Bay, was selected to and five women, headed by the Hubert Laurie, an English gentlehead next year's rally squad as yell queen.
man who is extremely pompus
Yell Queen. Jim McAllister will
Plans are also being formulat- and who has matrimonial intenhold the position of Yell King.
ed to select a junior varsity ral- tions regarding Olivia; Helene
Both Phyllis and Jim were se- ly squad so that the incoming Bennett as Dora Parkoe, maid to
lected after submitting letters freshmen will have an opportu- Mrs. Bramson, who has been
of application for the position to nity to participate in this activity seduced by Dan and who is
the student council.
and gain valuable experience.
(Continued on page two>
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"N·ighl Musi Fall"
Casi Rehearses for
Spring Term Play

Golbek, McAllister Are Rally King and Queen

I

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC COMMISSIONER
388 - Total Votes
196 - majority
(*elected)
1st
2nd tot. 3rd tot. 4th tot. 5th tot.
Marylee Cavens ................ 95
(eliminated)
Peg Price ........................ 136
51 187 (eliminated)
*Loretta Trombley ........ 146
41 187
Discarded .................. 11
4 14
SOCIAL COMMISSIONER
Wilma Counts .................. 97
Wanda Lappan .............. 104
*Marcia Yoder .................. 178
Discarded .................. 9

(eliminated)
57 161 (eliminated)
39 207
1
10

ASSEMBLY COMMISSIONER
*Helen Bergeron ................ 90
Chuck Campbell .............. 85
Don Ford .......................... 80
Kay Salters ........................ 53
Marice Wood .................... 73
Discarded .................. 7

5 95 31 126 66 192
10 95 28 123 (eliminated)
16 96 29 125 54 179 (elim.)
(eliminated)
17 90 (eliminated)
5
12 2
14 3 17

CLUBS COMMISSIONER
John Brentlinger ............ 90
*Larry Gower .................. 124
Laticia Gunn ...................... 84
Jean Patton ...................... 70
Discards .................... 20

16 106 (eliminated)
20 144 74 218
33 117 29 146 (eliminated)
(eliminated)
1 21 3
24

MEN'S ATHLETIC COMMISSIONER
*Denny Chamberlain .... 156
38 194
Bill Mullin ........................ 61
(eliminated)
Don Sherk ...................... 166
21 187 (eliminated)
Discarded .................. 5
2
7
PUBLICITY COMMISSIONER
(eliminated)
Liz Carter ........................ 62
*Don Helwig ..-................. 264
(eliminated)
Sally Howard .................... 60
Discarded .................. 2
SENIOR CLASS COMMISSIONER
*Jerry Ann Bailey ............ 103
3 106 12 118 24 142 47 189
Mike Ford .......................... 34
7 41 (eliminated)
Wyman Gernhart .......... 102
8 110 12 122 21 143 41 184
Elton Gregory .................. 29
(eliminated
Marion Gribskov ............ 47
2 49 6 55 (eliminatedJ
8 71 11 82 10 92 (elim.)
Ron Martin ........................ 63
Discarded ................ 10
1
11 0 11 0 4 15
JUNIOR CLASS COMMISSIONER
Nancy Adams .................... 74
6 80 17 97 (eliminated)
Sally Duckwor.th ... ,.......... 22
(eliminated)
*Pat Lloyd ........................ 135
7 142 12 154 59 213
Mickey Rogers ................ 94
6 100 17 117 36 153 (elim.)
Trudy Schenk .................. 44
2 46 (eliminated)
Discarded ................ 19
1
20 O 20 2 22
SOPHOMORE CLASS COMMISSIONER
Gary Covey ........................ 68
13 81 12 93 19 112 36 148
Darrel Fulton .................. 30
(eliminated)
7 105 11 116 23 139 69 208
*Bev Hubbard .................... 98
Nancy Lovett .................... 57
3 60 6 66 (eliminated)
Pat North .......................... 61
4
65 23 88 21 109 (elim.)
Jeanette Tufts ......: ........... 50
2
52 (eliminated)
Discarded ................ 24 ·
1 25 0
25 3 4 32
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Imprisonment Needed?
After the many unmentionable cruelties that have been committed by wild-eyed Oregon College ' of Education biological science
survey students during the past several weeks, this publication
deems it necessary to comment. Does it not seem rather foolish,
if· not entirely absurd, to remove an animal from its natural habitat
only to encompass it within the unnatural confines of a wire cage
for the purpose of research and study? Tlie conditions resulting
ar,e harmful to the animal and make it difficult to obtain a true
specimen. For the animal not only are the surroundings incompatible with normal environmental conditions, but the food is lousy
and the facilities are inadequate and below par.
Now think a minute. How would you feel if you were quietly
hibernating in a hole and someone interrupted your nap by rudely
slapping a cup over your head and then proceeded to haul you off
for experimental purposes? Would you enjoy sitting in a glass
jar and being made a public spectacle? Would you be content
knowing people were constantly walking by observing your eating
habits, your actions, and your life cycle? Certainly not. Neither
are the animals. Conditions as described above only result in a
hindrance to the students and a period of unhappy confinement for
the specimen.
If a person was snatched in a like manner and the net of a
secret police force thrown over his head, the clamor could be
heard far and wide. Yet, an innocent little animal is treated worse
than a Russian capitalist. To the wild life within the range of OCE
biological survey classes, the Russian MKVD is nothing but child's
play compared to the ruthlessness of grade-happy biology students.
We, the wild-life lovers of Oregon, want to preserve the happiness of our furry and feathery friends. We propose that the wild
animals not be turn from their homes for purposes. of observation.
Let the biological science student move to the field.
-R.E.K.
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WRITERS'

11TTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by .Dick Bible,

CORNER

Ed. Note: This column is devoted to original works of students
of OCE. This week's selections
are three poems by Dewey Tuttle, a junior from Taft. If you
have any original poetry, sketches or short, short stories you
would like to submit, please contact a member of the editorial
board.

~li\Yt\S MYJWNTqSl!:_SE_Hl~D ~lfJO-YQU SLEPI' ~HIND HIM 1~5TORY!1
DEWEY TUTTLE

I

i::,

Ma~heur G~me R~uge Sp~~!!~~

one)
MOTHER
There will never be another
"in trouble"; Mrs Terence, playlike a certain someone's Mother
A three day field trip into East- ed by Kay Brady, is a cook. She
who has always been so very
close to me.
ern .. Oregon's Malheur Game is middle - age, Cockney,' and
She's sweet and so delightful,
Refuge, will be taken May 10-12 fearless. Les Green takes the
and would worry something
by students in natural history stags as Inspector Belsize, from
Scotland Yard. Nurse Libby is
frightful
and geology classes at OCE.
portrayed
by Delores Meyers.
when I'd wade into the water
The primary purpose of the
The
cast
of "Night Must Fall"
o'er my knee.
trip is observation of wildlife in
has
exercised
deep understandBack on the ninth of May
the area. Geology students may
ing
of
these
characters
and of
it was her very Special Day
take a side trip into the Steen
the
situation.
The
situation
is
and although we were
Mountain range to observe soil
so many miles apart;
and rock specimens. According not a common one. Heads normally do not appear in hat boxes
She will always hold my love
i to Dr. Donald G. Humphrey,
and I thank the stars above,
· assistant professor of science at nor such unusual love affairs as
are portrayed.
that she's my Mother
OCE, the class will also bring
Murder will rule supreme on
and she's always near my heart. back some rattlesnakes.
the 16 and 17th of May in Camp•••••
Other faculty members parbell hall auditorium when "Night
JUST FISHING
ticipating in the outing are Ralph
Must Fall" will be presented.
Just picture the gleam
Farrow, principal at IndepenDon't miss it if you enjoy good
of the sun on a stream;
dence elementary school, and
and fluffy white clouds in the sky Don McKenzie, Independence mystery with unexpected angles
and laughter combined.
And the babbling, pure brook,
teacher. Guide for the group will
playing host to your hook;
be Willis Keithley, a former OCE
beats a tune to lithe trout wrig- student and now principal at
19c Hamburgers
gling by.
Bend.
Lucille's Cafe and
Life's simply grand
Drive-In
\\'.ith a rod in your hand;
Independence· Monmouth
when you're far from the city's Spaniard To Speak
Highway, Ph. lndep· 94
dense ways.
Frederico Garcia from Seville,
For there's peace to enjoy,
Diane Looney- - Motor Vu
when a rod you employ;
Spain, will speak to the I n t e r n a - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
tional Relations club Monday, ·
'
and all worries succumb to a
May 6, in room 208 of the Ad
daze.
HIGHWAY
building. His topic will be "My
•••••
SUPER MARKET
home in Spain." Frederico is an
SUMMATION
New,
Modern Food Market
exchange
student
to
Washington
"Whither Japan?" is to be the Who knows what time in length
high
school
in
Longview,
Wn.
may
bring
title of a speech by Dr. Joseph
FREE PARKING
Waldo Ellison to delivered to the to fortify life's brevity?
Warm Room Food Lockers
members of Theta Delta Phi and Time's cycle might unfold the
thing
WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
Sigma Epsilon Pi at their anfor your particular Printing Jobs
Open Dally & Sunday, 9 to 9
nual joint banquet at the Marion to bade us all longevity.
An unseen force forever reaps ••• let us do them at reasonable
hotel in Salem, May 9.
Phone SKyline 7-1232
prices •••
Dr. Ellison is head of the OSC in cadence with our gait;
Hiway 99-W
Monmouth
for
even
atoms
when
unsplit,
495 State St-r-t, Salem
history department and spent a
Masonic Building Ph. EM. 3-8853 Jerry Wrlliamson - Motor Vu
sabbatical leave in Japan in 1955- can't liquidate our fate.
56, studying social conditions f,..~~8(:+!!~~•:x;f3:r'®!..'"'+!!r!*:xl?1
and problems in that country.
1
The banquet is scheduled for
7 p.m. in the Green Room of the
BUILDING MATERIAL
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
I
Marion hotel and members are
asked to contact their organiza- 169 South Broad st., Monmouth
tion _today for reservations.
rm-~!$~:+:<'l!~e~:.~~~:.•;.~xc«~

ObJect of Field·Tr1p .

I

Extends Thanks
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those people
who helped make our Senior
Week-end the success that it
was.
An activity such as this requires a tremendous amount of
planning, organization and work
by those people involved. This
year's efforts brought about one
of the best Senior Week-ends we
have ever had.
A big vote of thanks goes to
the committee chairmen, faculty
and students who worked in
close cooperation to attain this
high degree of achievement.
LIONEL MILLER
President, ASOCE

Campus Calendar
Tuesday, May 7:
2:30 p.m., Baseball, OCE vs.
Linfield (here)
Wednesday, May 8:
Golf, OCE vs. Linfield (there)
Tennis, OCE vs. Linfield
(there)
Friday, May 10:
2:30 p.m., Baseball, OCE vs.
Clark college (there)
3 p.m., Track, OCE vs. Willamette (there)
Aladdin's Holiday Dance
Dormitory Officers' Retreat
Saturday, May 10:
Tennis, OCE . vs. U.ofO. Madical School (there)
Card Tourney and Dan~e

I

Theta Delta Phi Club
Hears Talk -on Japan

Macy Bldg. Supply

·RaPaL1cvl

I
)1:.~

MONMOUTH

Cooperative Warehouse
Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding
120 W. Main Street
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1441

li'"

-:Monmouth
Independence Phone 25

O~E policy con now include your fire,
auto, home and family liability insur,
once I Just ONE policy, ONE renewal
date, ONE premium, ONE company ,
ONE aaent. Ask us for details.

Fitzgerald Grocery
123 E. Main, Monmouth

Fresh Fruits, Meats and
Vegetables

Powell & Rauch
Insurance

Complete Grocery Line

105 E. Main Street
Phone SKyline 7-1541 '

Afternoon Delivery

MONMOUTH, OREG.

PHONE SK. 7-1502

\
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Prom Court (from left to right), Princess Jo Ann Mary, Princess Kay Nelson, Queen Elizabeth R,insbury, and Princess Connie Bucher.

Cosmic Energy Subject Of Science Field Trips

by Kendra MacLeod
Scene: The sun porch at Todd
hall.
Action: Very little.
The sunny season brings
it bathing suits and the smell
of sun tan lotion to Todd hall.
The object of this is to procure
the sometimes illusive sun tan.
Any very warm day brings
about a mass migration to the
sun porch, which soon begins to
be a bit over-populated. The
crowded conditions aren't caused entirely by the number of
girls, however. The real "population pressure" is the result of
the books, blankets, pillows, radios, bottles of lotion, sun hats,
sun glasses, assorted foods, slippers, magazines and various and
sundry other items which are
carried back and forth.
Some of these articles, namely
books, are totally unnecessary,
for the only times they are picked up is when they are taken
back inside. The sun tan lotion
could, in some cases be classed
as needless also, for no matter
how much use it is given, the
sun burns still appear.
The products of these treks to
the porch are "burns", some
quite painful ones, "semi-burns,"
a little pinkness, absolutely
nothing, not even a flush, and for
the fortuna~e - tans!
By-products are faded bathing
suits, empty lotion bottles and
dirty feet - for those who go
barefoot.
Sooner or later all of this
trouble should pay off and the
women of OCE will have that
gloriously healthy look that is
associated with the life of ease,
comfort and a place in the sun!

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Lieuallen are seen cutting the birthday cake
which carried out the Diamond Jubilee theme for the 1957 Senior
Campus Preview at OCE. Children of faculty members were re•
warded for their pa,rt in presenting one of the many cakes presented
at the dance honoring visiting high school seniors.

1---------------------------DEAR AGGIE ••••

Patience, Mother!
By Agatha Von Effinburger
DEAR AGGIE:
I have a most grevious problem for your attention. My dear
daughter, a student at OCE, has been extremely lax in her letter
writing. It would not be so important except that I am getting so
aged, and being of a frail, delicate constitution, I fear that great
stress of mind brought on by apprehension as to my little girl's
safety and welfare may bring on serious consequences. In other
words, I might just possibly flip my lid if she doesn't get on the ball!
Any advise you may have for a long.suffering, patient old mother will be greatly appreciated.
-A MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER:
You just can't blow up a balloon that has a hole in it. However,
patience is the ingredient that lends seasoning to old age. Be pa•
tient - and encourage her gently.
-AGGIE

•••••

Charles Seavey, P.T.&T.,

A series of field trips and a
demonstration of "Energy from
Cosmic Space" have recently engaged members of science classes at Oregon College of Education.
,
The trips, sponsored by the
science department at OCE, were
organized to better acquaint students with the practical aspects
of the scientific field. Industries
visited were Bonneville dam, the
Reynolds aluminum plant at
Troutdale, a n d Pennsylvania
salt manufacturing in Portland.
Chemistry students observed
such processes as 'the manufacture of lye, ammonia, chlorine,
and other chemical products. At

Let Us Clean
AND PRESS
YOUR SPRING CLOTHES

And Launderers
I

Monmouth, Ore.

Satisfied Customers
Our Guarantee!
Connie Bucher -

Motor Vu

WANTED:
"Whodunit" Fans

"Night Must Fall"
May 16th and 17th
Campbell Hall Auditorium

DEAR AGGIE:
I am a drinker. I enjoy a cold bottle of beer now and then. My
girl-friend objects to my alcoholic habits. How can I convince her
that I must drink?
-A DRINKER
DEAR DRINKER:
Nothing is good or bad, but thinking makes it so. Assume ,a
virtue if you have it not.
-AGGIE

Reynolds and Bonneville physical science students came to have
a clearer picture of what is
meant by the endless list of vocabulary words, such as aluminum "pig," carbon compounds,
bauxite, alumina, generator, turtion to be used in planning for
NOTICE!
bine, kilowatt, megawatt, amthe program. These forms may
phere, rectifier, etc.
All students planning to com- be used in planning for the proA demonstration of a solar
battery was given to physicalj. Marilyn J Neill, O~E senio_r, plete secondary student teaching gram. These forms may bs obscience labs by Charles Seavey, is o~e of the top wmners m fall, winter or spring terms of tained from the registrar's office,
public relations supervisor at Christian Endeavor's 1957 Citi- next year are asked to complete the office of the director of teacha form stating certain informa- er education, or Dr. Corley.
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph. zenship Contest, it was announcl ,
He spoke on the subject "Energy recently by Robert C Ross, citi- i
from Cosmic Space" and demon- zenship director.
As a runner-up in Division B
strated the use of this energy
FISCHER'S
in
the contest finals Miss Neill
with a solar "radio" and various
Win
a
14 ft. Boat, Trailer
will
receive
an
award
of
$25.
In
other experiments. According to
and Motor!
Mr. Seavey, the most practical the 1956 contest Miss Neil won
QUALITY MEATS
use he sees for this solar energy third place in her division and
Drawing held May 11th
GROCERIES
was
awarded
$50.
is ·the eventual irrigation of desVEGETABLES
On
campus
Miss
Neill
has
been
ert wastes made possible by
FISH
simply harnessing the tremen- named "Reporter of the Year"
on
the
Lamron
and
has
won
the
dous source of power available
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
Eloise Buck award for literary 169 E. Main. Ph. SK. 7-1444
from sunlight.
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Faculty members participating achievement. She is a member i · - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . . ·
in this research and field work of Sigma Epsilon Pi, Future
were Dr. Anton Post!, associate Teachers of America, Internaprofessor of science; Dr. Ken- tional Relations club and the
neth Johlllson, assistant profes- Campus Christian Council, of
sor of science; and Dr. William which she has served as secreJ. Bruce, assistant professor ofj tary-treasurer and president.
science and mathematics.

Marilyn Neill Wins

Prize for Essay

I

I

Last week to sign up!

Monmouth Markel

Central Cash Market

Wardrobe Cleaners
275 E. Main

Demonstrate• Solar Battery

• • • • •

Scene: Second floor, Todd hall.
Action: Hectic.
The girls on second floor have
been participating in a new pastime which resembles the old
game of "upset the fruit basket.1•
This particular fruit basket has
the appearance of having been
pushed into a blender.

Don't Forget· Mother on Her Day!

11 Chevron Gas Station
Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing
A.F.E Cards Honored

Hargreaves'
Garage
Harry Hargreaves
- 122 S. Knox St.

GREETING CARDS
BOX CANDY
JEWELRY
BOXED STATIONERY

Monmouth Furniture
Company
Appliances -:- Furniture
and
.
·
T.V. Sales and Service
We also have a complete line
of Used Furniture and
Appliances

The Taylors

We Give S&H Green Stamps

Phone SK. 7-1565

Sandra Allen -

Motor Vu

•

198 West Main

P•ge Four

T H E

Sports of Sorts

O C E

Improved Track Meet
Sets New Mark for
Intramural Series

BY RUSS BAGLIEN

Willamette U Wins
In Straight ~ets
In a second match the Willamette university tennis team defeated Oregon College of Education 9-0 on the OCE courts on
T~esday, April 30. Results:
Singles:
Tim Campbell (W) defeated
Zel Gernhart (0) 6-3, 6-3.
Don Smith (W) defeated Ron
Martin (0) 6-1, 6-2.
Royal Keith (W) defeated Murval Stone (0) 6-3, 6-1.
Gerry Winner (W) defeated
Bill Ritchie (0) 6-0 6-1.
Marshall Jelderks' (W) defeatd El
G
e
ton regory (0) 6-1, 6-0.
Clyde Maciver (W) defeated
Bob Myers (O) 6.2, 6.2 .
Doubles:
Campbell and Jelderks (W) defeated Gernhart and Ritchie (0)
6-4, 6.1.
Smith and Winner (W) Mfeated Martin and Stone (0) 6.2, 6....
Pete Blewett and Don Gordon
defeated Gregory and Milt Doumi·t (0) 6·4, 1·6, 6·4·

OGE Racket Swingers
Gain Victory Over P.U.
Oregon College of Education
defeated the Pacific unive'rsity
tennis team 6-1 at Forest Grove
on Saturday, April 20. Results:
Singles:
Zel Gernhart (0) defeated Tom
Carmichael (P) 6-2, 8-6.
Dick Togikawa (P) defeated
Murval Stone (0) 1-6, 6-2, 6-3.
Bill Ritchie (0) defeated Lee
Rubinstein (P) 6-2, 6-0.
Milton Doumit (0) defeated
Larry Semley (P) 6-3, 6-2.
Denny Sperry (0) defeated
Bill Whitmore (P) 7-5, 6-3.
Doubles:
Gernhart and Sperry (0) de
feated Carmichael and Togik:awa (P) 9-7, 6-1.
Ritchie and Doumit (0) defeated Rubinstein and Semler
(P) 3-6, 6-2, 6-3.

The late Grantland Rice once
National Collegiate Cha~pio?ships, an annual publ~cat_io_n of j wrote a little column in a newsthe NCAA, offers a few surprises m the way of team and md1vidual paper personifying the Four
:records in NCAA sports. For instance, would it surprise you to! Horsemen of Notre Dame with
know that Yale has won more team championships than any col-! ages past. If the late Mr. Rice
lege in the country? The Bulldogs have won 25 1 were here on our . earth now he
national titles, 21 of them in golf. Next is USC I would have a hard time trying to
with 23, and Oklahoma A & M is third with 22. j connect the Great Intramural
USC has won 19 track and field championships'. Track Meet of Thursday April
and the Aggies 19 wrestling crowns.
I 25 with anything of the ~ast or
1
d
'
I f t th
BUCKEYES OWN MOST INDIVIDUAL TITLES I f u t ure.
n ac
e on Y wor. SI
Ohio State university by virtue of winning ; that could be used to describe
'
I th
rt· ·
t
·
th
t
five NCAA individual titles in 1956, maintained . e pa icipan s m
e mee
its leadership in the individual championships. would b: too much for the press1, <A The Buckeyes now have 125 individual titles to : es to prmt.
their credit. Second place Michigan university I This year the improved intrahas ?,19. Both leaders are top-heavy in swim titles, with the Bucks mural track meet was attended
ownmg 84 and the Wolverines 80. USC, aided by 53 track and field by some of the school's outstandchampions, is third in the overall title picture with 78. Oregon and , ing "stars." These me~ w~o one
Oregon State? Well, the Ducks won the national basketball cham- 1usually finds on the s1delmes at
pionship in 1939, the first year the NCAA held a national tourney, I ball games and at track meets
and the Beavers have never won a national title in any sport.
i were proving to themselves that
Green (Soph.)
•
•
•
1 they too can still do the sports a
75 y ar d Das h (: 8·6) : 1s t , G reen
Which brings me to a point. To wit. The NCAA baseball cham.
.
.
.
h'
.
.
.
1 good turn once m a while, Just 1(Soph
)·
2nd
Flug
Fr)·
p1ons 1ps are coming up in June and 1t wouldn't be out of the ques.
t
f
·,
,
,
· , 3r d ,
1w G
. for our own OCE Wolves to have a crack at getting
. Oregon l so 1·t 1s
not oo. o ten.
t1on
J
.
ernhart (Sr.); 2nd, D. Sherk J o h ns t on (S op h ·)
il\to the record book. At large berths to small college teams with I Record~ which were set by (Fr.); 3rd, E. Dougherty (Fr.)
440 Yard Run (:62.7): 1st, Sherle
outstanding records is an established policy in NCAA baseball play- I last years herculean athletes
Shot Put (43' 5"): 1st, Chuck (Fr.); 2nd, Mihelich (Soph.); 3rd,
ogs. Currently, Dr. Bob Livingston's diamond dandies are sport- I were sent down the old ~usty Jepsen (Fr.); 2nd, Ed Dougher- Crabbe (Soph.)
880 Yard Relay (1:50.9): 1st,
ing a 12-6 record with 11 victories in their last 13 outings. The road as the Thursday Goliaths ty (Fr.); 3rd, Ed Gregory (Fr.)
Wolves should finish with 17 to 20 wins, good enough at least to I set new records in 11 of the 131 Pole Vault (10'): 1st, B. Small freshmen; 2nd, seniors; 3rd,
rate consideration for an at-large berth. OCE's record is tops events. The afternoon saw many (Soph.); 2nd, Mihelich (Soph.); sophomores .
sights and the air was buzzing 3rd, Willis (Sr.)
120 Low Hurdles (:16.8): 1st,
.among Oregon's small colleges.
It would be hoping for a great deal to think the Wolves could with the comments about these
High Jump (5' 9"): 1st, W. Mar- Willis (S.r.); 2nd, Fullhart (Soph.)
go all the way to the national title in baseball but certainly they new-found track stars.
shall (Fr.); 2nd, Vermeul (Fr.); 3rd, Sprmger (Soph.)
The
freshmen
called
the
senM"1le Ru n (5·28
.
.
.
'
merit a chance to make a bid for 1t on the strength of their current .
. 3rd ' Willis (Sr)·
· ·1)·• 1st• Sherk
:record. I have every confidence that the Wolves will continue to wrs' _bluff and . succeeded m
Push U.p Relay ~156l: 1st, J. (Fr.); 2nd, Lamb (Fr.); 3rd, Gern. more th an th e1r
. s h are of games an d 1 smcere
.
1y h ope th at R o d downmg . the semors and sopho- LaFountame, R. Richard and E · hart (Sr·)
win
.
f or th·is d"is t ric
. a t mores. without
. t , 1oo k s t wice
Drapela (Srs.)
Broad Jump (18' 4")·• 1st• GemD a d eaux, NCAA b ase b a 11 c h airman
.
. too much trouble.
.
.
. t1
t·
The Jumors did not have a smgle
440 Relay: 1st, Richard Bro- hart (Sr)· 2nd Sherk (Fr)· 3rd
th e OCE recor d w h en h e ma k es h 1s
1
a - arge se ec ions.
'
·'
'
·'
'
entrant!
strom, Gernhart and W. Gern- Johnston (Soph.)
Some of the marks set were I hart (Srs.); 2nd, Snyder, MarMeet totals: Freshmen, 16911.!;
NAIA BECOMES BASEBALL MINDED
OCE would be free to accept a bid to the NCAA tourney this good enough to place in the OCC quard, Fuller and Flug (Fr.); 3rd, Sophomores, 89; Seniors, 7211.!;
year despite the fact that the National Intercollegiate Athletic As- meets. This was mostly in the JohnSOI\, Crabbe> Fullhatl and' Juniors, o.
sociation is this year sponsoring its first national baseball cham- field events where the well-built
t:un111
"'
pionship. A committee made up of Roy Helser of Linfield, Bobby boys seemed to shine. As for •
Glennen of Portland university and Dr. Livingston (chairman), has the running events, the races
made tentative plans for a district NAIA baseball playoff this year, did not uncover any Bobby Morrows or Leamon Kings. In fact,
probably at Sckavon Park in Portland. The district champion,
they proved that a few of the
however, probably wouldn't go to the national tourney because
men were out of shape - by a
the cost would be too great. (The NAIA has, unfortunately, insuffew years.
ficient finances to pay travel expenses for contending teams.)
Following is a list of winners:
The NAIA tour"ey in Portland would be a four-team affair,
Discus (126' 7"): 1st, Barry
with the OCC and Northwest Conference baseball champions auto- Fuller (Fr.); 2nd, Ed Dougherty
matically qualifying, providing they are members of the NAIA. A (Fr.); 3rd, Bruce Small (Soph.)
third team would be selected from either the OCC or NWC and the
Softball Throw (270' 6"): 1st,
fourth would be a leading independent NAIA team. However, if
either or both baseball championships in the OCC and NWC should
get a bid to the NCAA tourney they would be free to accept such
an invitation. The committee decided upon this at a meeting held
at Linfield on April 10.
NCAA or NAIA, it appears that the Wolves won't hang up
their spikes for the season until they have been in one tournament or another. Personally, I hope it is the NCAA tourney.
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OCE GOLFERS RARE BREED OF ATHLETES
The eight members of OCE's golf team are a rare breed of
athletes in this day and age of subsidization. Not only do they
buy their own golf balls for matches, but they also buy their own
meals on matches away from home. The golf squad has yet to win
a match in five tries, but the spirit remains high. Nice thing about
a sport like golf is that it is a highly individual-type game. You
win or lose a match strictly on your own playing. When you get
beat you know it is because you yourself didn't make the right Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.-May
shots, or the other guy was making them just a little bit better. A
Walt Disney's
pretty good lesson in life, don't you agree?
Ten or 20 years from now golf (and bowling) will be two of
the most popular sports in high school and college. It goes along
with the modern trend of education to prepare youth for the future. You can continue your golf and bowling after high school
anli college, but very few (on~y those who excel) continue to play
with Fess Parker
football, basketball, baseball or _other team sports. Golfers like
in Cinemascope
the members of the OCE links squad, helping to pay their own way,
grudgingly or not, are paving the way for this new trend in sports.
- SECOND FEATURE Whether we like it or not, it's coming!
Ann Sheridan, Steve Cochran in

"Westward Ho
The Wagons"

"Gome Next Spring"

FELLOWS:
We have Canvas Oxfords with thick soles - blues,
Browns and Grays, for only ................ $3.95 and $4.95

GALS:
White Sandals and Flats

in Color
Every Wednesday is $1 Per Car.

~

$2.95

PEARSALL'S SHOES

DRIVEIN THEATRE
DALLAS, ORE. PH. MA. 3-3141
2 Miles East of Dallas
(Gates Open 6:45 - Show at 7:00)

215 Main Street
Independence, Oregon
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00!
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"'COKt" IS "N:(Q1STERED TllAOlt•M.t.111(. COPYRIGHT 19$7 Tl4.£ COCA,COI.A COMPANY.

Sociology
Spin·a platter ••• have some chatter .••
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have a party without

Coca-Cola-but who wants to!
,.

•

,,,,., .....

S!GN OF GOOD TASTE

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SALEM

